Learning from Typhoon Haiyan
In our view, the communication of disaster risk during Typhoon Haiyan, which struck the Philippines in November 2013, could have been better.
The typhoon was one of the strongest tropical storms ever to make landfall, registering category 5 on the Saffir-Simpson scale. Despite forecasts of winds of more than 300 kilometres per hour and a predicted 7-metre storm surge, the city of Tacloban was caught underprepared: thousands died from the inundation.
The storm surge was predicted in a report by the Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration (PAGASA) that was sent to local agencies and communities. Unfortunately, it was simply a line at the end of a routine weather bulletin. It was apparently not otherwise highlighted, elaborated on or, in our opinion, in any way explained in order to transmit its urgency to key agencies and the public.
After 
Build neuroscience capacity in Africa
The non-profit organization TReND is funding a neuroscience training initiative so that Africa's scientists can join this rapidly evolving research field (see www.trendinafrica.org).
TReND (for 'Teaching and Research in Neuroscience for Development') is run by volunteer researchers at several universities worldwide. It organizes outreach courses and workshops for young African scientists on how to conduct quality, affordable neuroscience research in resource-limited settings. In 2010-14, more than 1,000 African students took part in TReND programmes.
The organization provides students with used lab equipment from universities, hospitals and companies in developed countries, as well as open-source software and hardware.
We call on industry and governments for more investment in such activities to improve science education and promote economic development in Africa. Substituting 'microbial immunogen' for 'pathogen' would not account for microbiota sequences that instruct immune development rather than elicit protective immunity. We suggest instead the term perceptogen (microbial or environmental) to cover protein sequences that affect the body's range of reactions after perception by its immune receptors.
As the writer Aldous Huxley remarked: "There are things known and there are things unknown and in between are the doors of perception. " Danny Altmann, Rosemary Boyton Imperial College London, UK. d.altmann@imperial.ac.uk 
